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John 15.1 – 27 

We often say that being a Christian is a relationship. Biblical Christianity is far more than 

agreement with a statement of faith or participation in some ritual or membership in a 

denomination, not that any of those choices is wrong; it begins with a relationship with God 

through His Son Jesus Christ. The sense of the relationship that exists between a person and 

God is embodied in Jesus’ claim, “I AM the true Vine” (Joh 15.1), and expanded on by Him in 

verse 5 when He said, “I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, 

he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing.” As Jesus explained to His 

disciples, and to those of us who would later place our faith in Jesus Christ for salvation, the 

richness and intimacy of abiding in Christ is pivotal to becoming what He intended them, and 

us, to become. Remember, in chapter 15 Jesus directed His comments to those who had 

already placed their faith in Him, His disciples – hence He is urging those who have already 

been saved, people who have been made alive in Christ, to abide in Him. Central to an abiding 

relationship with Jesus is obedience to Him, just as He modelled obedience in His relationship 

with His Father. 

The reason Jesus directs His followers to abide in Him is so they will bear fruit. Two weeks ago, I 

began to expand on the fruit of abiding in Jesus, starting with the comprehensive category of 

fruitfulness. Fruitfulness is broad and includes anything that results from knowing the Lord 

and doing things in conformity with His will. That fruitfulness is not only seen in our own lives 

as we mature and grow in our faith, but also in the lives we touch. Last week I turned our 

attention to a specific example of bearing fruit – Answered Prayer. Jesus said, “If you abide in 

me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.” (15:7). 

Those who abide in Him will have a desire to know the Father’s will. As they seek to know and 

understand the Father’s will, they will align their will with the Father’s will and as they pray 

accordingly, the Father will answer those prayers because they mirror His own will. I touched 

briefly on another and closely related result of abiding in Jesus – Glorifying God. Whenever 

God’s children abide in Jesus, God will be glorified. The love of God’s children for Jesus Christ 

will compel them to please Him. It is helpful to keep in the back of our minds that while bearing 

fruit is the goal, Jesus commands us to abide in Him and as we do, fruit will emerge. 

Abounding Love 

Jesus then turned His attention to a topic He had addressed earlier in the evening, an abiding 

relationship with Him will produce Abounding Love. He reminded His disciples that just as His 

Father had loved Him, He loves those who have placed their faith in Him, and that relationship 

serves as a model and incentive for them to abide in Him. (15:9). Jesus assured them of the 
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certainty of His love for them and urged them to be enveloped in that love, which would shape 

their lives and choices. In the previous chapter Jesus emphasized the inseparable relationship 

between faith in Him, love for Him, and obedience to Him, (14.15, 21, 23). Woven throughout 

Jesus’ final words to His disciples, and to us, is His love for His Father which motivated Him to 

do what pleased His Father. Notice how love matures and grows in a believer. It is our love for 

Jesus that motivates us to please Him, and as we do, we bear the fruit of abounding love which 

deepens our relationship with Jesus, which will bear more abounding love, and so on. 

Earlier in the evening Jesus gave His disciples an example of humility when He washed their feet 

and concluded by stressing the importance of love for others when He told them, “A new 

commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to 

love one another.” (13:34). Love for one another would be a distinguishing quality of His 

disciples, “By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one 

another.” (13:35). Their love for one another would be observable through their care for one 

another as they followed His example (15:12).  

Abounding love for the Lord Jesus Christ is the motivation to please Him, and as those who love 

Jesus follow His will, there is another type of fruit produced which Jesus drew attention to. 

Fullness of Joy 

The world is bereft of true joy. In contrast with that bleak situation Jesus promises not just joy, 

but fullness of joy. 

John 15:11 (ESV) These things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in you, and that 

your joy may be full.  

Jesus ties His promise of joy to His previous comments, “these things I have spoken to you” 

(15.11). He had already promised His disciples He would not leave them but would send the 

Holy Spirit after He ascended to heaven. He assured them He would not abandon them as 

orphans but would embrace them in an abiding relationship mirroring His relationship with His 

Father. That intimate loving relationship would motivate them to follow His will and would 

result in bearing fruit which included comprehensive fruitfulness, answered prayer, glorification 

of His Father, and abounding love. Fullness of joy is another by-product of that relationship. 

Just as Jesus shares His love with His followers (15.9-10), He also shares His joy with them. His 

desire is that His joy will be in each of His children and His goal is that their joy may be full – 

that there will be nothing lacking. Jesus wants His children to be completely enveloped with His 

love and joy.  

The Greek word translated joy, is chara. It means joy, delight, gladness, rejoicing. At the root of 

it is a deep-seated state which is produced by choices that have been made. Just like the term 

love as used in the Bible differs greatly from much of how love is understood in the world 

where it is often superficial, temporal, conditional, and self-centered, rather than resolute, 

permanent, unconditional, and other-person focused, so also is the joy Jesus promises to His 
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followers different from the joy of the world. The joy of the world tends to be very temporal, 

shallow, and subjective. It is generally linked to whether things are unfolding according to a 

person’s plan and meeting their expectations, and as a result is often subject to many highs and 

lows. It is not surprising that the view of joy held by many Christians often mirrors the world’s 

values, hence it is important for all of us to evaluate what produces joy in us. It is one of the 

places where we need to apply the counsel of Romans 12.2, “Do not be conformed to this 

world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind.” We must align our understanding of 

joy with God’s. It is possible for believers to overlook, or ignore, or miss the sources of true and 

genuine joy and in so doing, rob themselves of joy. For example, while the world often equates 

joy with how well an individual’s favorite sports personality or team performed at a game or 

tournament, which in the economy of life is not really that important, God’s joy is equated with 

that which is enduring and of eternal consequence. It is not that the occasions of life are not 

important or that we should not celebrate successes and achievements, but we do need to 

keep them in perspective. Despite our belief in Jesus Christ for our salvation, it is easy as we 

navigate through life to ignore or miss the true and enduring joy that is ours. 

The joy Jesus described is supernatural in nature in that it is His joy. That supernatural quality 

of Biblical joy is apparent since it is among the Fruit of the Spirit where it is given a prominent 

place, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control” (Gal 5:22–23). Apart from God’s intervention in an individual’s life and 

a personal relationship with Him, true joy is absent; the best one can hope for are the 

counterfeits from the world which unfortunately will turn out to be deficient and anything but 

joyful. 

The joy Jesus personally experienced and promised to share with His disciples is directly tied to 

God’s will and His purposes being realized. The ultimate expression of love was Jesus laying 

down His life for His friends (Joh 15.13) and that act of sacrifice is also the greatest source of 

joy. Hebrews 12.1 – 2 provide us a great deal of insight into what joy is and how one receives it. 

Hebrews 12:1–2 (ESV) 1Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of 

witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run 

with endurance the race that is set before us, 2looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter 

of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the 

shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne of God.  

The author of Hebrews clearly exhorts his readers to run the race set before them, namely their 

lives on earth, with the same kind of singularly focused intentionality as Jesus did. He is the one 

to pattern our lives after. As I noted in previous messages, Jesus was undeterred from 

impeccably following His Father’s will while on earth. The key part of God’s mission for Jesus 

was to provide redemption to a lost and dying world. That meant going to the cross which was 

regarded as the most horrific and demeaning way a person could die. In Jesus’ High Priestly 

Prayer He looked ahead to the completion of His atonement for sin when He said, “I glorified 
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you on earth, having accomplished the work that you gave me to do” (John 17:4). We need to 

stretch our thinking to perceive that enduring the horrors of the cross could be a source of joy. 

We must not construe that to mean that the physical pain Jesus suffered, or the break in 

fellowship with His Father which He experienced when He bore the penalty for the sins of world 

was joyful in nature.  However, the joy that was set before Jesus when He went to the cross was 

the outcome which He envisioned.  That outcome was glorifying His Father when He completed 

the work His Father had given to Him and thereby provide redemption from sin to all who 

would place their faith and trust in Him (cf. John 15.8). Jesus’ obedience to His Father, despite 

the suffering and shame it entailed, is the greatest source of His joy. It is that joy which He 

desires to share with those who abide in Him. Thus, He appeals to us in both Heb 12.1 – 1 as 

well as in John 15 to follow His example of obediently following His Father’s will. He “promises 

that those who obey Him will share the same joy”1 so that their joy may be full. The reason 

John proclaimed the Gospel of eternal life which embodies fellowship with the Father and His 

Son, and for writing his letter 1 John, is that the joy of his readers may be complete (1 Joh 1.4).  

The joy Jesus wishes to share with His followers – with you and me is anything but shallow or 

temporal, rather it is eternal in nature. John MacArthur in his commentary on Hebrews points 

out, “We run for the same prize that Jesus ran for, and we achieve it in the same way He did. 

We run for the joy of exaltation God promises will be ours if we glorify Him on earth as His Son 

did. We glorify God by allowing His attributes to shine through us and by obeying His will in 

everything we do.”2 Our love for our God compels us to please Him and doing so produces 

fullness of joy in us.  

Specific Sources of Joy 

There are a number of examples in the Bible of people experiencing joy and all of them are 

associated with people acknowledging Who God is and what He has done, and people 

conforming to God’s will. I have selected three of them below. 

1. The Joy of Knowing God 

It is not surprising that the greatest source of joy and the foundation for true joy is 

embracing Jesus Christ as one’s Savior. It is the first step of obedience a person can take, 

and God is glorified as he or she is made alive in Christ. When saved, a person enters into a 

personal relationship with Jesus Christ and thereby gains a standing before the Triune God. 

He or she becomes a part of God’s family and a recipient of God’s promises and provisions. 

Unfortunately, despite being a tremendous reason for joy, as years pass some take their 

salvation for granted and they become complacent with the magnitude of what it means to 

be in-Christ. Rather than abiding in Jesus and walking obediently with Him, they become 

 
1 D. A. Carson, The Gospel According to John (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 1991), 521. 
2 John MacArthur, The MacArthur New Testament Commentary – Hebrews (Chicago: Moody Press, 1983), 380. 
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distant and follow their own self-directed path. David, King of Israel, got his eyes off the 

Lord and chose a path of grievous sin. Fortunately, when confronted he acknowledged his 

sin and turned back to the Lord and prayed, “Restore to me the joy of your salvation and 

grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me.” (Psalm 51:12 (NIV84). One need not to be involved 

in a grievous sin like adultery, as David was, to be robbed of joy. Some are not experiencing 

a great deal of joy in their Christian life because they have been diverted from keeping their 

eyes on Jesus; they have lost their first love as many did in the Church of Ephesus to whom 

Jesus sent the first of the seven letters of Revelation (Rev 2.1-7). To them Jesus said, “But I 

have this against you, that you have abandoned the love you had at first.” (2:4). His counsel 

to them was, “Remember therefore from where you have fallen; repent, and do the works 

you did at first. If not, I will come to you and remove your lampstand from its place, unless 

you repent” (2:5). If you have been taking your relationship with the Lord for granted and it 

needs to be revitalized, then turn back, repent, and begin doing the things you did at first 

and pray the prayer David did, “Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a 

willing spirit, to sustain me” (Psalm 51:12 (NIV84). 

So pronounced is joy for the salvation of the lost that it transcends this world. Jesus pointed 

out in both His Parable of the Lost Sheep and the Lost Coin that there is joy before the 

angels in heaven over one sinner who repents (Luke 15.7, 10). Not only is salvation a 

reason for the angels to rejoice, but Peter pointed out to his readers that belief in Jesus is 

cause for every believer to “rejoice with joy that is inexpressible and filled with glory” (1 

Peter 1:8b). 

Even if nothing else in life is turning out well for you, if you know the Lord, you have reason 

for great joy – you have a relationship with Jesus Christ, and He desires to share His joy with 

you – do not overlook or ignore the valuable possession you have. Read 1 Peter 1.3 – 12 to 

remind yourself of the priceless treasure salvation is. 

2. The Joy of Worshipping God 

The importance of worshipping God, both privately as well as corporately, is often 

overlooked as a source of joy. This past week my daily Bible readings included 1 Kings 8 

which describes the dedication of the Temple in approximately 960 BC. The high point that 

day, as had been the case some 500 years earlier when the Tabernacle had been dedicated, 

is described this way, “And when the priests came out of the Holy Place, a cloud filled the 

house of the Lord, so that the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud, for 

the glory of the Lord filled the house of the Lord.” (1 Kings 8:10–11). God demonstratively 

made it clear He had come to dwell among them! Imagine the Presence of God! The 

response was likely a combination of fear and fullness of joy. 

We worship God because He has created us with hearts that have an inclination to 

worship and He has told us to worship Him, because He is the only One in the entire 
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universe worthy of worship. John Piper has said it well, “God is most glorified in us when 

we are most satisfied in Him.” Worship is an expression of our love for Him and our 

satisfaction in Him. Worship necessitates getting our focus off ourselves and the issues that 

weigh us down. In worship we turn our attention to Him. And an interesting part about 

worship is that when we direct our attention to the Lord by addressing one another in 

psalms and hymns and spiritual songs (Eph 5.19), in other words as we participate in 

collective worship, we become a benefactor; we experience the joy of the Lord. Hearts that 

were downcast are gradually lifted up, burdens become a little lighter, doubts begin to be 

dispelled, discouragement and disappointment begin to dissipate as we come before the 

awesome presence of our God and are reminded through the words we sing, Who He is. 

Psalm 47:1 (ESV) 1Clap your hands, all peoples! Shout to God with loud songs of joy!  

Psalm 81:1 (NIV84) 1Sing for joy to God our strength; shout aloud to the God of Jacob!  

Psalm 84:2 (ESV) 2My soul longs, yes, faints for the courts of the Lord; my heart and 

flesh sing for joy to the living God.  

Psalm 107:22 (ESV) 22And let them offer sacrifices of thanksgiving, and tell of his deeds 

in songs of joy!  

Psalm 149:5 (ESV) 5Let the godly exult in glory; let them sing for joy on their beds.  

We worship God because He alone is worthy and He tells us to (Heb 10.24-25), and as we 

do, we experience the joy of the Lord. I have said many times and have enough experience 

to know it is true, when people least feel like gathering to worship God is when they most 

need to. That is the day to gather up the last of our strength and use it to worship God. 

3. The Joy of Obedience 

I have already pointed out the joy Jesus experienced when He followed His Father’s will. We 

need to pattern our lives after Him, and we will become recipients of His joy as we walk 

with Him. However, we also are benefactors of joy when others choose to obey the Lord. If 

the angels of heaven rejoice when someone is saved, why wouldn’t we? When someone 

believes the Gospel and trusts in Jesus for his or her salvation, joy is the obvious result. We 

have reason for joy whenever an individual obeys the Lord. That was certainly so in the New 

Testament Church. Consider John’s observation in 3 John 4 “I have no greater joy than to 

hear that my children are walking in the truth.” Paul expressed a similar sentiment to the 

believers at Thessalonica, “How can we thank God enough for you in return for all the joy 

we have in the presence of our God because of you?” (1 Thes 3:9 (NIV84)). The faithful walk 

of the believers in Thessalonica was a source of joy for Paul. “For what is our hope or joy or 

crown of boasting before our Lord Jesus at his coming? Is it not you?” (1 Thes 2:19). Paul 

also encouraged the believers at Philippi to be united and live in harmony – doing so would 

give him heartfelt joy.  
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Philippians 2:1–2 (ESV) So if there is any encouragement in Christ, any comfort from 

love, any participation in the Spirit, any affection and sympathy, complete my joy by 

being of the same mind, having the same love, being in full accord and of one mind.  

Obedience to the Lord, beginning with someone believing the Gospel and trusting in Jesus 

Christ for salvation, followed by a journey of obedient steps of faith are all sources of joy for 

God’s children and contribute to the fullness of joy Jesus shares with His followers.  

Conclusion 

There are other examples where God’s children are recipients of joy. The common denominator 

to experiencing joy is people loving the Lord and functioning in conformity with His will which 

brings glory to God. Jesus is the pattern to follow. “Jesus experienced the joy of a completely 

fruitful life because He was obedient to His Father; and He desires that His 

 followers share to the greatest extent that same fruitful joy by being utterly obedient to Him.”3 

 

May the Lord minister to you through the following hymn: 

Rejoice Ye Pure in Heart  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4q7mHRXwys&ab_channel=AntipoloUnitedMethodistCh

urch%2CInc. 

 

 
3 D. A. Carson, The Farewell Discourse & Final Prayer of Jesus (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1980), 100. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4q7mHRXwys&ab_channel=AntipoloUnitedMethodistChurch%2CInc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4q7mHRXwys&ab_channel=AntipoloUnitedMethodistChurch%2CInc

